
Prepare Facilitator: 
First thing is to browse through the website by clicking on these links to get a first impression: 

-catholicmarriageprep.com 
-catholicmarriageprep.com/job-openings 
 

Job brief 
We are looking for someone with a calling and passion to guide engaged couples through their PREPARE PMI 
Assessment. The facilitator will mentor engaged couples in the ways of a Christ-centered marriage along the 
guidelines set forth by the Catholic Church. The facilitator reviews the engaged couple’s assessment making 
notes of areas of strength and weakness. Next, a Skype session is conducted between the facilitator and the 
engaged couple to go over the assessment and walk the couple through the workbook. In the Skype session the 
facilitator discusses different issues with the engaged couple based on their assessment. After the Skype 
session is completed, the facilitator sends a follow-up email to the priest/deacon working with the engaged 
couple on their wedding. 
 

Responsibilities 
 The facilitator is to reply to each engaged couple as soon as they are assigned.  
 Review each Facilitator Report in detail making notes of areas 

that need work. 
 Set up a Skype session with each engaged couple assigned. 
 Walk through the assessment with each engaged couple in a 

Skype session. 
 Discuss the couples strengths and areas for growth with them. 

Guiding them along the ways of the Catholic Church 
teachings. 

 Guide the couple with strategies/exercises for a blessed 
marriage. 

 When the Skype session is complete, send a follow-up email to the priest/deacon the couple is working 
with at their church.  

 
Requirements 

 PREPARE Facilitator must be a practicing Catholic in good standing with the Church. 
 In agreement with the Teachings of the Catholic Church, especially regarding Humanae Vitae, 

abstinence before marriage and openness to life.  
 Be knowledgeable about St John Paul II Theology of the Body, or ready to learn. 
 Married in the Catholic Church at least five years. 

 Have been Catholic at least five years. 
 Knowledge of NFP. 
 Excellent communication and self-presentation skills. 
 Strong grasp of language and grammar in order to write 
comprehensive emails with no typos or errors. 
 Familiarity with Agape Catholic Ministries systems and 
practices after training period. 
 Self-motivated, self-disciplined, willing to ask for help 
when necessary. 
 Organized, thorough. 
 Bilingual in English and Spanish is a plus but not 
necessary. 

 
Time Requirements and Compensation 

 Part-time, flexible hours, work from home 
 Competitive compensation. 

http://www.catholicmarriageprep.com/
http://www.catholicmarriageprep.com/job-openings

